
        NECCaravanShows   |  ccmshow.co.uk

Tickets from £6.50*   

with code NCCSP
For more information and to book  

tickets visit ccmshow.co.uk  
or call 0844 873 7333*

*See back page for terms and conditions.

With hundreds of new products, top tips 
and advice, free features and attractions, 
plus all the accessories and gadgets you 

could ever need, we’re sure you’ll leave the 
show feeling ready for your next adventure. 
It’s a great day out for the whole family and 

kids 15 years and under go FREE!*

Organised by Sponsored by Partners

Parking included  |  Kids go FREE  |  FREE show guide  |  FREE towing tuition  
FREE expert advice  |  FREE motorhome manoeuvring & campervan test drive*

Before you get out there.  Better get in here.



DOG AGILITY 
Our popular pooch hotspot will keep you entertained 
all day. Come and see the amazing agility and other 
talents of a team of highly skilled dogs.

FREEDOM TO GO THEATRE 
Are you new to camping, caravanning and 
motorhoming and would like advice and inspiration? 
The Freedom to Go Live Theatre will be packed with 
invaluable sessions from industry experts, mouth-
watering cooking demonstrations, top tips from an 
array of travel experts plus, you will get the chance 
to see some famous faces.  

HOLIDAY PARK EXPERIENCE  
& GLAMPING VILLAGE
Experience the joys a holiday park can bring the 
whole family. Gather information from a range of 
holiday parks and take part in lots of free family 
friendly activities. 

Be inspired and wowed by a range of fully  
furnished alternative accommodation. On display  
will be a tipi, bell tent, safari tent and a party tent. 

CAMPING ZONE 
See all the latest innovations from leading brands, 
from extreme to luxury, family and everything in 
between we have it covered. All pitched under one 
roof, it’s a great place to start your next adventure. 

TOWING EXPERIENCE 
The Camping and Caravanning Club is offering 
FREE one-to-one towing sessions where you can 
get behind the wheel of a tow car and see what it’s 
like to tow a caravan! Whether it’s your first-time 
towing or you’re an avid caravanner, the specially 
trained tutors are on hand to help those of all 
abilities. Driving licence required 

MOTORHOME MANOEUVRING 
Whether it’s your first time driving a motorhome, 
or you’re looking to brush up on your skills, a 
20-minute manoeuvring taster session is the 
perfect opportunity to build your confidence, learn 
new skills and get helpful tips from friendly qualified 
instructors. Visit the Caravan and Motorhome Club 
(stand 2000) to book your session.  Driving licence 
required 

There’s so much to see and do in one great day out!

CAMPERVAN  
TEST DRIVE 
The Caravan and Motorhome Club, 
in conjunction with Hillside Leisure, 
are offering campervan 20-minute 
taster sessions. Get behind the 
wheel and discover how they drive. 
Visit the Caravan and Motorhome 
Club to book your session (stand 
2000). Driving licence required 
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Special Guests 

Special Guests and Features may be subject to change

Shane Ritchie 
Tuesday
Well-known tv presenter, 
comedian and singer 
will be joining us to talk 
about his recent holiday 
in a Caravan Holiday 
Home.

Matt Allwright 
Tuesday
Caravan and Motorhome 
Club member and TV 
presenter opens the 
show and hosts a 
number of informative 
forums.

Max, Paddy 
and Harry  
Wednesday  
& Thursday 
Meet three English 
Springer Spaniel social 
media stars and hear 
about their therapy 
work.

Max McMurdo 
Saturday 
Upcycling expert, 
author and TV 
presenter  will be 
sharing stories of his 
latest creations and 
adventures.

Darren Hardy  
Sunday
Sharing the stories of 
his recent gruelling 300 
mile trek across the 
Yukon through arctic 
temperatures  
as low as minus 50.

Rowland  
Rivron  
Compere
Comedian and 
presenter will be 
hosting the Freedom 
to Go Live Theatre 
throughout the week.

Electric in Motion
Get ready for more oomph! Come and trial an unrivalled 
range of electric ride-ons. It’s great family fun with the 
choice of electric bikes for kids and adults, scooters, 
scooter-bikes and much more.

This feature is brought to you courtesy of Ride and Glide, RooDog 
and Ribble Cycles.

NEW  2020FO
R



Freedom to Go
Freedom to Go offers guidance and advice to anyone looking to discover 
new places and plan new adventures with a leisure vehicle. See how a 
motorhome or caravan can open a whole new world for you and your 
family. Visit the Freedom to Go Live Theatre throughout the week to get 
inspiration and advice for your next adventure. www.freedomtogo.co.uk 

Caravan and Motorhome Club
The Caravan and Motorhome Club is Europe’s largest touring 
organisation, representing over one million caravanners, motorhomers 
and campervanners. Whatever your interests, outfit or location, the Club 
can help you make the most of the great outdoors, so you can ‘Get Away 
Your Way’ to enjoy new adventures, destinations and activities. Visit their 
stand for a warm welcome and to find out more. www.camc.com 

The Camping and Caravanning Club
The Camping and Caravanning club is the largest, and arguably the 
oldest, club in the world that welcome all forms of campers. During the 
Show the Friendly Club experts look forward to seeing you on their stand, 
to talk about getting the most out of your caravanning holidays. Be sure 
to pop along and say hello! www.campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk 

Warners Group Publications Plc
Publishers of MMM, Caravan, Campervan and Camping magazines bring 
you the MMM, Caravan and Camping Day on Wednesday 19th February 
where experts Clare Kelly, Peter Vaughan and others take to the stage to 
share their advice on all things caravan and motorhome related.  
www.outandaboutlive.co.uk 

Caravan Finder
As the UK’s largest, leisure industry website, Caravan Finder is the 
number one place to visit if you are looking to buy or a sell a caravan, 
motorhome or holiday home. Caravan Finder has everything you need 
for leisure including insurance services, top tips and even a Virtual Reality 
service allowing you to fully experience all the latest models in the 
comfort of your own home! www.caravanfinder.co.uk

Partners
Motorhomes

ALSO 
EXHIBITING… 
Carthago, Chausson, 

Coachbuilt GB, Dethleffs, 

Erwin Hymer Group UK, 

Frankia, IH Motorhomes, 

Itineo, Le Voyageur, 

Malibu, Moto-trek, Pilote, 

Rapido, Rimor, Weinsberg

TOP DEALERS 
AT THE SHOW: 
Brownhills, Don 

Amott Caravans and 

Motorhomes, Glossop, 

Harbour Creek, 

Kimberley, Lowdhams, 

Marquis Leisure, Preston 

Motorhomes, Richard 

Baldwin Motorhomes, 

Vehicles4Leisure, 

Wandahome South Cave

MOTORHOMES

ADRIA 
Experience more comfort with Adria’s new for 
2020 motorhomes, including a variety of new 
shorter layouts under 7 metres. All ranges 
feature contemporary interior design, new 
lighting, maximum space and high levels of 

specification ranging from 2-6 berths.

AUTO-SLEEPERS
Every day is a new adventure at Auto-
Sleepers. Come and explore the new look 
Stanton Motorhome based on the Mercedes 

chassis.

AUTO-TRAIL 
Visit the Auto-Trail stand to see their 
innovative low-profile Tribute range. Now built 
on the Euro 6D Ford chassis, the four new 
models deliver a light and modern aesthetic, 
practical design features and the option to 
choose from six different cab colours and an 
electric drop-down bed.

BAILEY
Bailey of Bristol will be showcasing a large selection of their motorhome portfolio. 
Including the all-new ever-popular Autograph, multi award-winning Advance, and the 
value-packed Alliance Silver Edition.  

COMPASS
Compass offers an exciting choice of Motorhomes in the Avantgarde range. 
Coachbuilt on a Peugeot chassis, the range delivers the perfect package with practical 
specification, driving performance and all the home comforts. See the new Compass 
Avantgarde on display at the Show.

 

ELDDIS
Elddis Autoquest motorhomes are coachbuilt, on a Peugeot chassis. New for 2020 
Season - the Encore range is now built on the Fiat Ducato 2.3L 140Bhp chassis, with 
manual transmission as standard, plus two automatic options (140 or 160Bhp). See 
every Elddis motorhome model on display at the Show.

ROLLER TEAM
Roller Team welcome a brand-new line up of leisure vehicles for the 2020 collection. With 
five completely varied ranges to choose from, all of which are built on the cleaner, quieter 
and more environmentally-friendly, Euro 6D Fiat or Ford chassis, you’ll be sure to find the 

perfect home on wheels to suit you. 

SWIFT
Come and see one of the most exciting line-ups ever from Swift with an array of new 
launches, layouts and stylish redesigns. The all NEW Swift Edge, ideal for first-time 
motorhome adventurers, the luxury NEW high-performing Swift Kon-Tiki Sport and the 
completely revamped Escape and Escape Compact ranges.



ALSO 
EXHIBITING… 
Campervantastic, CMC 

Reimo, Coachman, 

Consort Motorhomes, 

Dirty Weekender, 

Dreamer, Globecar, Go 

European, Harbour Creek 

Motorhomes, Jobl Design, 

Leisuredrive, Lowdhams, 

Malibu, Murvi,  Swift, 

Three Bridge Campers, 

Ventura Campervans, 

VisionTech T5, Volksleisure, 

Wandahome South Cave, 

Weinsberg, Westfalia

CAMPERVANS

BILBO’S 
Bilbo’s will be exhibiting its new range of 2020 
award winning campervan conversions, including 
the NEW Volkswagen T6.1 model which comes 
with a host of technology revisions including 
electro mechanical steering, front end restyling 
and enhanced standard specification. Four 
versions of Volkswagen’s 2.0-litre four-cylinder 
turbo diesel will be on offer.

COMPASS
In addition to coachbuilt motorhomes, Compass 
now also makes a new, budget-friendly 
campervan range, with 3 popular layouts to 
choose from, including the CV 60 with extending 
day bed at the rear. The CV range is available in 
Manual or Automatic, with a choice of vehicle 
colour - all built on the Fiat Ducato and all 
available at the Show! 

DANBURY CAMPERVANS
On display will be the new Choice, Raven and Surf 
SE models plus more of Danbury’s innovative and 
superbly designed quality campervans.

ELDDIS
Elddis Autoquest Campervans are based on 
the Fiat Ducato and available in 3 best-selling 
layouts - including the all-new CV 60 with a 
double bed at the rear that retracts to a day-
bed in lounge mode. See the full range  
on display at the show.

HILLSIDE LEISURE 
Hillside Leisure will showcase a fresh range 
of campervans built on the all-new VW T6.1! 
Benefitting from VW’s latest driving  
technology and Hillside’s continuous 
development, the T6.1 is a dream to drive. 

IH MOTORHOMES 
IH Motorhomes have extended their VW range 
with the new 680 CFL. The Crafter open plan 
front lounge boasts a spacious rear bathroom 
and kitchen area. This iconic VW base vehicle 
combined with the epitome of front lounge 
living make for an unmissable combination. 

ROLLER TEAM
2020 sees the Roller Team Toleno range all 
built on the new 120bhp Euro 6D Fiat Ducato 
chassis, which is cleaner and more powerful 
than its predecessor. Hit the road with 16” 
black and silver diamond cut alloy wheels as 
standard, a brand-new integrated flyscreen 
and new slim-line kitchen design.

ROLLING HOMES 
As well as their current styles, like the 
Columbus S, Rolling Homes will be showcasing 
their whole range on the new VW T6.1.

DON’T MISS!
Free Campervan 
Test Drive 
Take to the road with free 
Campervan test drives 
courtesy of the Caravan  
and Motorhome Club and 
Hillside Leisure. 

VANTAGE
Vantage Motorhomes is an Award-
Winning independent motorhome 
conversion specialist. This year, they 
will be showcasing two new models 
in the range boasting four travelling 
seats, either three or five berths, a 
front dinette and the popular Vantage 
U-shaped lounge.

VW
Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles 
will be displaying its full range of 
campervans, featuring the latest 
iterations of California Ocean and 
new to the UK Coast. Grand California 
will also be on display, bringing the 
latest technology, comfort and safety 
features to the sector, complete with 
kitchen, wetroom and, of course all the 
spirit and heritage that’s guaranteed 
with the iconic Volkswagen badge.

WILDAX 
With layouts from 2-4 berth, front and 
rear lounge, fixed beds, bunk beds and 
even a 5m long motorhome, Wildax 
have an offering for all needs. Also 
on display will be the new Mercedes 
Elara with luxurious custom pocket 
sprung mattresses and a huge 
specification. The Elara is the epitome 
of luxury and style all packaged 
together with the unbeatable 
Mercedes Sprinter as a base vehicle. 

ADRIA 
Escape the ordinary with the award-winning Twin van range. 
Interior space is transformed by innovative solutions including 
the cabin loft and Adria’s exclusive panoramic sky roof. 

AUTO CAMPERS
With 1000’s of combinations, configure your own camper with 
Auto Campers. Choose from Ford or VW base vehicles, two to 
seven travel seats, short or long wheelbase and two to four 
berth sleeping options, the possibilities are endless. 

AUTO-SLEEPERS 
Auto-Sleepers will once again be displaying a full range of 
award-winning Van Conversions at this year’s show, including 
the all new Fairford Plus! Visit the Auto-Sleepers’ stand and get 
ready to start your adventure.

AUTO-TRAIL 
Auto-Trail have developed their very first elevating roof range, 
-the Adventure. Available in two lengths and nine different 
colours, the standard equipment includes a 19.5” TV/DVD, 
colour reversing camera, alloy wheels, ‘motorhome specific’ SAT 
NAV and exclusive soft furnishing scheme. 

Campervans & Van Conversions



ALSO 
EXHIBITING… 
Barefoot Caravans, 

Bessacarr Caravans, 

Eriba, Freedom 

Caravans Ltd, Go Pods 

Micro Tourer Caravans, 

Knaus, Silver, Tripbuddy

TOP DEALERS 
AT THE SHOW: 
Automotive Leisure, 

Broad Lane Leisure, 

Campbells Caravans, 

Glossop Caravans, 

Grantham Caravans, 

Kimberley Caravan 

Centre, Lowdhams, 

Preston Caravans, 

Raymond James 

Caravans,  

Robinsons Caravans

ADRIA 
Recent winner of Practical Caravan’s 
BEST CARAVAN FOR COUPLES is 
Adria’s Altea Dart. The award-winning 
caravans are designed for living 
where every centimetre counts. With 
4 ranges featuring contemporary 
interiors, functional kitchens and a 
choice of layouts, it is perfect for 
couples and families.

Caravans 
CARAVANS

BAILEY
Bailey of Bristol are back with not one, not two, but three exciting 
new caravan ranges. If introducing the luxury 8ft wide Alicanto 
Grande, the all-new Discovery, and the fresh-looking Unicorn Black 
Edition ranges wasn’t enough, they will also have a wide selection 
of their caravan portfolio on display. 

BUCCANEER 
On display will be the UK’s most luxurious caravans with 
unparalleled levels of specification and comfort. All five models 
in the distinctive Buccaneer portfolio are 8ft-wide, with: E&P 
LevelSystem automatic self-levelling; Alde central heating, 
underfloor heating and Load Monitor; 100W Solar panel; Skyscape 
panoramic sunroof and Stargazer rooflight.

COACHMAN
Coachman’s latest collection features versatile family models, 8ft 
wide models, contemporary styling, enhanced storage, spacious 
transverse beds and luxurious large bathrooms, and although 
each model offers something different from the next, the same 
distinguishing stylish characteristics are present throughout the 
entire collection.

COMPASS
Made in the same factory as sister-brands Elddis, Xplore and Buccaneer, 
Compass caravans are built with industry-leading SoLiD Construction 
and backed by the company’s 10 Year Water Ingress and Body Integrity 
Warranty. Available in 3 ranges and a superb array of layouts: Compass 
Casita; Compass Capiro and Compass Camino. See the full display  
at the Show. 

ELDDIS 
Elddis will be displaying a huge choice of touring caravans with innovative 
layouts. Made in the same factory as sister-brands Compass, Xplore 
and Buccaneer, Elddis caravans are built with industry-leading SoLiD 
Construction and backed by the company’s 10 Year Water Ingress and Body 
Integrity Warranty. Elddis caravans are available in 3 ranges: Avante, Affinity 
and Crusader. See every model on display at the Show.

SWIFT
2020 sees exceptional new launches, award-winning models, redesigns and 
new layouts.  Come and see the sensational Basecamp Special Edition with 
SMART 3 construction, the NEW 8ft-wide Challenger X and Eccles X and the 
completely revamped Sprite and Sprite Super, including the 2020 tourer of 
the year!

XPLORE
The Xplore range is one of the smallest and lightest caravans available in the 
UK, but it punches well above its weight! It is also the narrowest – perfect 
if parking on your driveway at home. Made in the same factory as sister-
brands Elddis, Compass and Buccaneer, Xplore caravans are built with 
industry-leading SoLiD Construction and backed by the company’s 10 Year 
Water Ingress and Body Integrity Warranty. 



Trailer Tents & Folding Campers 

ALSO 
EXHIBITING 
FOR TRAILER 
TENTS...
Raclet Trailer Tents 

Tents

VANGO
Vango will be showcasing brand new 
styles including the Oakmere TC, their 
first ever TC fabric poled tent, and the 
Rome Air, offering panoramic views

ZEMPIRE
Zempire will be showcasing their 
NEW for 2020 Evo series. Open-plan 
design, multiple ventilation points and 
featuring original SEROLINKTM beam 
technology, the Evo series packs 
small, and is a tough 150D fly fabric 
ensures it is built to last. A selection 
of Zempires’ highest spec Canvas, 
Pro and Pro Polycotton models will be 
shown & NEW Natural Wood furniture 
will complement the tent ranges.

COLEMAN
Coleman has been combining innovation with a passion for 
the outdoors since 1901, providing the products you need to get 
outside and enjoy nature. This year, the global leader in outdoor 
equipment is launching a new range of luxury air-poled family 
tents, Weathermaster Air range and deluxe additions join the 
popular Valdes Air range.

OUTDOOR REVOLUTION
2020 sees the launch of Outdoor Revolution’s stunning new 
range of Polycotton family tents; Kalahari PC 7.0, Atacama PC 
6.0 and Mojave PC 5.0. Also on display will be the brand new 
Ozone 6.0XTR Safari, a real statement of a tent shown in full 
glory with additional front and side canopies.

 
OUTWELL
For the best Outwell camping experience yet, check out 2020 
inflatable and pole tents with unique new features, including 
the space-enhancing Wing Lounge; versatile HookTrack 
hanging system; moveable fronts that balance inside and 
outside living; and the highly-acclaimed Quick & Quiet inner 
doors that banish noisy zips. 

QUEST
Quest Elite Signature range of Cotton tents are made to the 
highest standards using traditional materials giving the very 
best in camping. The classic Bell Tent comes in multiple sizes, 
along  with the modern Touareg which gives extra room.

TENTS  

TRAILER TENTS

FOLDING 
CAMPERS

CAMPERLANDS
Camperlands are the largest trailer tent importers and retailers. Displaying the best brands 
you could hope for. Camp-let ,Trigano, Camplair, the Camptrail Camper, Transcamper 
MiniCamp and the compact Campmaster 2 berth trailer tent weighing under 200KGs.

OPUS
Come and experience how easy and quickly the AIR tent technology converts the super 
stylish OPUS trailer into a luxury six-berth camper in less than two minutes! With both all-
road and off-road 2020 variants on display you are sure to find the perfect leisure vehicle for 
any adventure! 

PENNINE OUTDOOR LEISURE
Made in England for over 40 years under the Pennine and Conway brand names.  The 
attractive range is available in either 4 or 6 berth guise offering masses of well-equipped 
living space, with all the luxury fittings of a caravan and complimented by permanently made 
up beds.

TRIGANO 
Triagano introduce the new round Panama which offers a modern style plus lots of light. 
Easy to fold and pitch in just a few simple movements, it has a modular system that can 
accommodate up to eight people, with a large space for storage. Easily accommodating four 
people, the new Odyssee is compact, light and space-saving and offers many options to 
meet all needs, while its new round shape gives a soft aesthetic and a contemporary line.

ALSO EXHIBITING FOR TENTS...
Bo Camp, Clear Sky Safari Tents, Kampa, Khyam, Lichfield, 
The Tipi & Bell Tent Hire Co Ltd, plus many more

DON’T MISS!
The Camping Zone 
See all the latest 
innovations from 
leading brands,  
all pitched under 
one roof!



OMAR
Omar will be displaying the 
spectacular NEW 2020 
Kingfisher luxury lodge 
and two beautiful park 
homes - the award-winning 
Anniversary and the 
spacious and contemporary 
Accent. 

PATHFINDER
Pathfinder Homes will be 
showcasing the very best 
of Innovation, Inspiration 
& imagination. Visit them 
on stand 4140 to see their 
bestselling 2 bedroom 
farmhouse Retreat and 
a bespoke centre lounge 
Tuscany featuring modern 
design.

Caravan Holiday Homes, Lodges & Pods

ABI
With years of experience 
in designing and crafting 
holiday homes in 
Yorkshire, ABI know how 
much the little things 
matter when it comes to 
creating dream breaks.  
See a selection of new 
2020 models on the ABI 
stand. 

ALLENS 
CARAVANS
With nine holiday caravan 
parks, two touring parks, 
four hire parks and four 
residential parks across 
the Midlands and Wales, 
whether you’d like to own 
your own holiday home 
or are looking for a quiet 
residential park, Allens 
can cater for your needs. 

REGAL HOLIDAY HOMES
Regal Holiday Homes believe quality and luxury is more 
than just skin deep and fundamental to the build process. 
Their interiors break the boundaries of traditional static 
caravan design. To ensure your peace of mind, all holiday 
homes are designed and built to an exacting premium 
standard of quality without compromise.

DON’T MISS!
The Holiday Park 
Experience 
Experience the 
joys a holiday park 
brings with lots of 
FREE attractions 
for the whole 
family to enjoy!

CARAVAN 
HOLIDAY HOMES, 
LODGES & PODS

ALSO 
EXHIBITING… 
Atlas Leisure Homes, 

Carnaby Caravans, 

Pemberton Leisure 

Homes, Tingdene, 

Victory Leisure Homes, 

Wessex Unique Lodges 

and Park Homes

SWIFT
Indulge yourself and discover an exciting collection of Swift 
Holiday Homes, including the new S-Pod 6 Escape with 
integrated veranda, a new two-bed twin unit Toronto Lodge 
layout and a restyled Ardennes Holiday Home with two 
new 38ft layouts. 

WILLERBY 
Willerby has a built strong reputation for high quality, 
beautifully designed holiday homes and lodges. Willerby 
will reveal brand new models alongside a number of 
homes from the much sought after 2020 range. 

PRESTIGE HOMESEEKER
Intelligent designs, second-to-none craftsmanship, creativity 
and an unbeatable customer service have built Prestige an 
enviable reputation. With endless options and choices, they 
can help you create your dream home.



ALSO 
EXHIBITING… 
Bradcot Awnings, 

Camping International, 

Camptech Products, 

Dorema Awnings, 

Fiamma, Glossop 

Awnings, Khyam, Olpro, 

Outdoor Revolution, 

Quest Leisure, Rose 

Awnings, Tamworth 

Camping, Trigano 

Awnings, Vango

Accessories & Awnings
ACCESSORIES  

& AWNINGS
ISABELLA

Isabella’s 2020 season 

welcomes the New 

Isabella Air Cirrus awning 

and Megasteel windscreen 

with optional extra gate.  In 

addition to a large selection 

of kitchenware and furniture to enhance your alfresco 

dining experience, see the new ultra-lightweight camping 

tables and stylish all season heat resistant dining tables.

KAMPA DOMETIC
Kampa Dometic return with 

their 2020 tent, motorhome 

and campervan awning 

ranges. Highlights include the 

new Studland 6 AIR tent and 

the new Rally AIR All-Season 330 D/A, the ultimate all-

weather drive-away awning. Visit Hall 5 for their expert 

advice and best-selling tents and awnings

HILL VIEW
Hill View stock a 

comprehensive range of 

Thule awnings, rooms, 

bike carriers, ladders, 

roof boxes, roof bars and 

accessories. They will have 

several show discounts available; including free fitting in 

their workshop on new awning and rooms. 

Awnings

VISIT CCMSHOW.CO.UK FOR A FULL LIST OF 
ACCESSORIES EXHIBITORS 

DON’T MISS!
Freedom To Go 
Theatre 
Discover top tips 
from an array of 
travel experts, plus, 
the chance to see 
some famous faces!

ROADPRO
RoadPro will be launching the first lithium battery for caravans 
and motorhomes that’s made in the UK, Yorkshire to be precise! 
The “Essential” battery is designed to give high performance, 
maximum reliability and long life – up to 25 years in normal use. 
And it comes with a 10-year warranty!

SNOOPER
With over 10 years of caravan and motorhome navigation, 
Snooper will be showcasing the latest Ventura range. The large 
easy to view screens, free map updates, pre-loaded with over 
31,000 campsites and stop-overs across Europe it makes your 
touring stress free.

SPECIALISED COVERS
Specialised Covers are the leading 
manufactures of tailored storage and 
towing covers.  With nearly 40 years in 
the cover protection industry you can 
purchase with confidence.  

TOWSURE
Towsure will display a huge range of 
caravan, camping and outdoor leisure 

accessories including their new AIR awnings, towing mirrors, level 
up ramps, waste & water hog water carriers, tent pegs, caravan 
covers & much much more.

HELINOX
Helinox make chairs, tables and outdoor furniture 
accessories that are comfortable, strong, 
lightweight and pack down small enough they 
can be carried anywhere or stored discreetly in all 
campervans and motorhomes. Visit the Helinox 
stand at the show to test their latest range; 
because sitting is believing.

BO CAMP
With a focus on style and compactness, Bo Camp believe that camping 
accessories shouldn’t have to lack quality or comfort. Bo Camp accessories are 
modernised to look good in all environments, and specifically crafted for easy 
transport and minimal space. Innovative accessories, to inspire all your adventures.

Brunner Outdoor 
Come and see a wide variety of accessories from Brunner Outdoor including the 
Anti-Slip Stone Touch Melamine range with elegant Polycarbonate Drinkware and 
complimentary range of Hot Mugs. The Aravel 3D breathable padded high back chair 
range with small medium and large frames. The Titanium Axia roll top tables in 3 sizes 
with patented easy fold system plus lots more.

CADAC
Cadac are launching a range of new accessories and gas supply options for 2020, 
including a Clip-On Overflow Regulator with automatic shut off if a leak is detected, 
along with the much-anticipated Trio Power Pak. Using three bayonet cartridges, 
the Trio Power Pak incorporates a Quick Release Connection for quick and portable 
on-the-go cooking.

COLAPZ
The COLAPZ Trunk is a collapsible freshwater filling tube for 
use with outside taps. The Trunk features a flexible filling funnel 
with integral strap that can be tightened around any outside 
tap. The expandable pipe can be positioned into any vessel 
with an opening wider than 32mm diameter, directing water 
into your vessel with no splash or spills. The product is made 
from food grade materials and expands from 50cm to 100cm.

FALCON 
Revolutionise your camping experience with a range of clever electronic solutions 
to make your life easier. Everything from portable and fully automatic satellite dishes, 
12 Volt televisions, solar systems providing off grid charging of your 12V batteries 
and 240V power wherever you are plus 4G Internet and Wi-Fi boosters.

FIAMMA
Fiamma offer an extensive selection of quality accessories, including awnings, 
privacy rooms, bike racks, vents, security and levelling devices. 

PIONEER
Pioneer will be showcasing their latest motorhome navigation range - offering reliable 
motorhome navigation, Apple CarPlay, Android Auto, Wifi connectivity and more. 
Plus, see other popular products including a range of feature packed multimedia 
systems and radios, dash cameras and a unique portable camping projector.

PJ OUTDOORS
From pots and pans, to storage units and camp beds; PJ Outdoors have it all! As one 
of the UK’s leading outdoor retailers, PJ Outdoors stock products from the very best 
brands. Visit PJ Outdoors’ accessories megastore to fully equip your next adventure 
at an unbeatable price and quality.



Campsites, holiday parks and tourist companies from across UK and Europe are ready 
to help you plan and discover your next holiday. The Caravan and Motorhome Club and 
The Camping and Caravanning Club have extensive networks both internationally and 
throughout the UK. Whether it’s a short break to a place you’ve never been or a road 
trip across Europe, we’re sure our destination exhibitors can help you. 

For a full list of destination exhibitors visit ccmshow.co.uk 

Destinations
Plan your next adventure

Opening Times: 10:00 – 18:00 daily

Venue: Halls 1-5, National Exhibition Centre (NEC), 

Birmingham, B40 1NT

Car Parking: The NEC has ample car parking 

space. Car parking is included in the ticket price 

and allocated on arrival. 

Ticket Price Special Ticket Offer Standard Advance On-the-door

Adult £7.50 £8.00 £10.00

Senior (60+ yrs) £6.50 £7.00 £9.00

Child (15 yrs and under) FREE FREE FREE

SPECIAL TICKET OFFER FROM £6.50* QUOTE NCCSP
Book now to save £’s and avoid queuing. Parking included and you’ll receive a free show guide on arrival.  
Visit ccmshow.co.uk or call 0844 873 7333 for more information and to book*.

Special and standard advance ticket prices apply when booking before 23:59 on 17/02/20,  
a £1.25 transaction fee applies. 

Terms and Conditions: * £6.50 Senior (60+), £7.50 Adult plus a £1.25 transaction fee when booking 
before 23:59 on 17/02/20. After this time prices revert to the on-the-door price of £9.00 Senior (60+) and 
£10.00 Adult plus a £1.25 transaction fee. Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access 
charge. Car parking is included in the ticket price. No dogs (except assistance dogs). Children 15 years 
and under go free when accompanied by a paying Adult/Senior. Tickets are non-refundable. Free show 
guides and towing & manoeuvring tuition are subject to availability.

Major Manufacturers Exhibiting Include


